SCSA Academy Training
Dear Dribblers,
Starting on Thursday August 16th we will begin our SCSA Academy/Cincinnati United partnership
training program for boys born in 2013.

You already paid for the Academy as part of your son's fall registration.
There is no additional charge!
The Academy program, hosted by Cincinnati United Southeast, (The competitive division of SCSA) will
be offering training to all 2013 SCSA players and teams on Thursday nights for 6 weeks during the Fall.
The SCSA/CU Academy Training is the next step in providing a greater experience for our players within
SCSA. The Academy Training is a player first event and individuals will be grouped together and trained
by professional coaches from Cincinnati United, to include some of the most qualified coaches in the region.
Many of whom have backgrounds at the collegiate, professional and international level, creating a fun, up
beat learning environment.
When it is in session, the Academy Training will be your team's primary training. Your team can decide
whether it wants to hold a second night of training on its assigned practice field.
In addition, your SCSA coaches are encouraged to work alongside our professional staff, making this a
unique learning environment for all parties involved.
An outline of the structure is below:

Location
Program
Time

Newtown (3950 Newtown Rd Cincinnati, OH 45244)
(6 weeks) Aug 16th, 23rd, 30th, Sept 6th, 13th and 20th.
5:15-6:15pm

We encourage all teams to participate. Again, this opportunity is provided at no additional cost, and
provides a great opportunity for your son and his coaches to continue to improve through professional
training.
We are extremely excited to be starting the Academy program this Fall, and hope to give everyone the
opportunity to develop as players and coaches.
Yours sincerely,
Chris Hovde
President
SCSA
c_hovde@fuse.net

Brian Berning
Director of Coaching
Cincinnati United Southeast
Brianberning@hotmail.com

www.cincinnatiunitedsoccer.com

